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Hostel Facilities
Hostels: The institute has residential facilities for all students, even though the institute is
running on temporary campus. Both boys and girls have been provided separate
accommodation facility in different hostels. There are three (3) hostels for girl students and
Eleven (9) hostels for boys students within the campus. Since the Institute is running on a
small temporary campus and students’ strength is increasing every year, two (2) new hostels
have been hired on rent near the campus, at distance of about 1.5 to 2 KM. Moreover,
keeping in view on further requirement, construction of two new hostels are going on within
the campus, having a capacity of about 240 students. Also, the newly admitted 1st year
students are kept in separate hostels away from senior students to avoid ragging.
Generally, four students share an apartment consisting of two rooms, attached toilet (having
geysers), and a balcony. The buildings are airy, and receive enough sunlight with a beautiful
view of snowy Himalayan peaks, like Mt. Narshinga and Mt. Kanchenjunga (World’s third
highest peak).
Mess Facility: There is a central mess facility large enough to accommodate 250 – 300
students. The mess is run by a contractor chosen through open tender. The monthly expense
stands at around Rupees Two thousand eight hundred only (Rs.2,800/-). The mess is fully
equipped with all modern facilities for cooking and serving food. There is another boy’s mess
fully managed and run by the students themselves. The Boys students are free to join either of
the mess. The girls’ hostels mess is fully managed and run by girls themselves. For all three
messes, the Institute is providing all infrastructural facilities, like space, water and electricity
connections, utensils, cooking appliances, Water purifiers, etc. The hostels are managed by
the Hostel Wardens, from the staffs, and a team of Hostel Representatives, nominated by the
students.
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